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HEAVIEST PIG LOSSES usually come at farrowing time.
To prevent losses due to crushing or smothering by the sow,
Strickland designed and built this farrowing stall. The panel
at the left is removed after the sow has farrowed and the
pigs can move about easily Note that pigs can creep both
under the heat lamp and to the left for supplemental feed-
ing (LF Photo)
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OLIVER Ho, II Spreader
Easy to Load and Handle

M,H
This 50-bushel No. 11 Spreader is low and compact...
easily pulled and maneuvered with a small tractor. It
can be hitched up without any back-breaking lifting...
loaded with ease.

Five individual spreading rates give you a range of 4
to 40 loads per acre A large main cylinder and THL'UI
Hammcrmill Widespread handle heavy, matted J
chunks easily, and spread them evenly over a wide
sv.ath.

i Visit the OLIVER Display at the Farm Show

Chas. J. McCoinsey & Sons
Hickory Hill. Pa-

N. G. Ilershey & Son
Manhcim. RD. 1

Farmersville Equipment Co.
Ephrata, RD. 2
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Young Farmer Near Bainbridge Holds
Costs by Learning Feeding Tricks

B V bob BEST and crOD land tbat would produce

Robert Strickland 111 Bam- only five tons of hay to the acre,

budge, is a graduate forester Just to show the change, he now
from Penn State. But he doesn't has 20 sows, 500 layers a corn-
let that bother him m the opera- P eteJme of machinery 16 acres

tion of a 196 acre livestock farm tobac
r
c
r
o’ and half laterest 111 46

near Bainbridge The bay land MW pr°-

It started this way Strickland duLes mole than 20 tons lo lhe
didn’t know exactly what he was acae

~ , .
.

going to do after he finished his ™*ts a l>ret yfa t rise for a
Aimy tour of duty Then his fa- man

,

get.l.in® star ed
ther made a deal with him-he Strickland did it mostly by watch-
would buy a farm if Robert would ing details and cutting out un‘

onerate it necessary expenses.

Tnat was in 1956 « ,s
.

far™ progr
f
al”fIS year

Young Strickland had never lllcluded 16 acfQ
s of tobacco- 31

farmed before, and had no tram- afes of corn 18 acres of wheat
me m farming One of the first 12 aCres of badey’ a" acre 0

things that he did after moving to ™ eet co™ a*d 30 *° of

the farm was enroll in the govern- d°lf’ tlmothy and alfdfa hay
:

ment on the job training program
,

The corn averaged 50 to 60
for veterans, more commonly buf ds an acre’ rtbadl> fr °m
known as the G I tiaimng. lack °! m

f
ol fn tolf C°? IZ’When he started his operation was hurt jielding only 1,200

he had two sows, 200 layers, 20 pounds to the acre
acres of tobacco, no machinery, (Continued on page 11)
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Visit the Ful-O-Pep Booth at the Pa. Farm Show.
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EXCEPTIONAL CROSSBRED VIGOR m the new proven Marlin’s
JB 1 Female produces broileis that possess all FOUR characteristics
essential to profitable broiler growing . Cross-Bred Vigor, Rapid
Giowth, Superior Feed Conveision and Excellent Dressing Qualities.
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With their inherited vitality, broilers from Martin’s JB-1 females are
healthier, stronger and have higher resistance to disease They have
a reputation for rapid growth with good fleshing piling on weight
right up to market time Broilers from the Martin JB-1 female convert
feed more profitably give you a better return on >our feed dollars
in the form of extra profits from more meat Uniform conformation
of large breasts thighs and legs of both sexes have made broilers from
the JB-I the outstanding choice of processors everywhere

MARTIN'S HATCHERY POULTRY FARMS, INC. 2823 Columbia Avenue, Lancaster, Pa,


